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Please note: The DCGC Library Lock-In will be
held on Friday, October 5, at the Superior Public
Library. See August Events for further details.

Meeting Date
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday,
August 1, at 6 p.m. at the Douglas County Historical
Society, 1101 John Avenue, in Superior. Rachael
Martin, Executive Director at the Carlton County
Historical Society, will be our guest speaker.

Meeting Topics for 2018
August 1 (Wednesday) – Presentation by Rachael
Martin, the Executive Director at the Carlton
County Historical Society; at the DCHS. (Please
note day change.)
September 1 – The 1918 Influenza Epidemic. Jane
Sigfrids will be the presenter; at the DCHS.
October 2 – The story of the 1918 Moose Lake Fire.
Dave Johnson will be the presenter; at the Old
Firehouse and Police Museum, 402 23rd Ave East in
Superior.
November 6 – The 100-year anniversary of the
end of World War I. Jan Resberg will be the
presenter; at the Richard I. Bong Center.
December 4 – Holiday Party; at the Upper Deck
Restaurant, 1415 N 46th Street in Superior.
Approximate cost: $15-$16 per person.

Tentative Meeting Topics for 2019
January 8: Election Night and sharing
February 5: Presidential Genealogy by Jane
Sigfrids
March 5: Immigration by Jane Sigfrids or Bobbi
Hoyt (Irish)
April 2: LDS Library in Duluth
May 7: Tentative: Eileen Gannon DNA
June 4: Sharing members’ genealogical research
July 9: Calvary Cemetery Tour
August 6: Tentative: www.vintagevickie.com
Proctor Resident
September 3: Tentative: Dan Reed to discuss
immigration
October 1: D.A.R. by Judy Aunet
November 5: Bong Heritage Center. Topic to be
decided
December 3: Holiday Party @ Upper Deck
Restaurant

DCGC
Third Annual Library Lock-in
“Foolin’ Around With Your Family Tree”
July Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, July 10, 2018
The DCGC July meeting was held at Greenwood
Cemetery. No business was tended to. About 8
members toured the “Soldier’s Circle” and the
"Firefighters" area; both are located in the SouthEast corner of the cemetery. A number of stories
were told of the lives of both World War I Veterans
and Firefighters. A discussion also took place
concerning victims of the influenza epidemic of
1918.
The cemetery walk has been an annual event for
several years for our July meeting. If anyone has an
idea for next year’s walk please forward your ideas
to a member of the Program Committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Johnson, Secretary DCGC

Oct 5, 2018, at the Superior Public Library, from
4:30-9:30 pm. Lori Bessler from the Wisconsin
Historical Society will be our keynote speaker;
she’ll teach us how to find genealogy collections –
anywhere. Two breakout sessions will also be
conducted; Buzz Buzcynski will talk about his
experiences with genealogical research and Teddie
Meronek will discuss her research into a 100-yearold murder in Poplar, Wisconsin.
We’re offering a box lunch option, at a cost of
$10.00. Our thanks go to the Friends of the Library
for providing beverages.
Door prizes will be
provided.
There will be an opportunity for research with
assistance from DCGC members and library staff.

Volunteers are needed to assist with admitting
attendees, accepting payment and handling
distribution of box lunches, and with table/chair
set-up and take-down. Please contact me at
jnjsig@yahoo.com if you want to give us a hand.

DCGC – Douglas County Genealogy Club
TPGS – Twin Ports Genealogical Society
WSGS – Wisconsin State Genealogical Society
MNGS – Minnesota Genealogical Society
WHS – Wisconsin Historical Society

Lock-In Schedule
4:30-5:00 Registration and sign-in (No entry
allowed after 5 pm.) Optional tour of the
library’s new local history area.
5:15-5:30 Welcome to participants
5:30-6:30 Keynote speaker Lori Bessler
6:30-7:00 Dinner break
7:00-8:00 Breakout session with Buzz Buczynski,
DCGC member (optional)
8:00-9:00 Breakout session with Teddie Meronek,
SPL Librarian (optional)
7:00-9:30 Research time

Prize drawings will be held at 9:15; must be
present to win.
Program registration deadline is September 28th
and registration is limited to 50 people.
Registration forms are available at the library.

WSGS
Webinar
Citing Sources and Evaluating Evidence
Presenter: Thomas MacEntee
Date: Tuesday, August 21, 2018
Time: 7:00 pm CST
Description: You’ll learn how to use the source
citation templates, evidence evaluation features, as
well as how to add/remove features to create a
customized research log of your own. A good deal of
time will be spent on citing sources and resources to
make the process easier. In addition, we’ll cover how
to look at a record and evaluate the evidence to
determine if it proves or disproves the proof point.
Finally, you’ll see how you can add new source
citation templates, add new columns and more.
Register
at:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/61666
3993782146051
After registering, you will receive an email with
information and a link to join us the night of the
webinar and handout information.
Please
remember that this is a first-come, first-served
webinar. Registering does not hold a spot for you.
Those that log in first will be admitted to the
webinar.

2018 WSGS Fall Seminar (WSGS
Conference/Workshop)

Friday, October 12 through Saturday, October 13
Hotel Marshfield, 2700 S Central Ave, Marshfield
Fine Tuning Your Genealogical Puzzle: Using
Different Techniques and Strategies for
Organizing and Researching
Featuring
Louise St. Denis, PLCGS
Hosted by
Marshfield Area Genealogy Group
Lectures:
Making the Mountains of Paper Disappear
I Found It Once; Why Can’t I Find It Again?
Am I Doing Everything Right?
Adding Social History to Your Family Research
A Deli Lunch Buffet will be available for purchase
but must be ordered by September 28th.
Rooms are available at Hotel Marshfield, Best
Western Premier Collection for $109.00 plus tax
for a double queen, single or double occupancy.
Contact the hotel at 715-387-2700 by September
12th and identify your self as being with the
Wisconsin State Genealogical Society to reserve a
room.
Registration information and a brochure are
available on the WSGS website at wsgs.org.

MNGS
Webinar
Family Search: The Other 70%
Presenter: Jill Morelli, CG
Date: Wednesday, August 1
Time: 7:00 pm to 8:15 pm
Description: Are you only conducting surname
searches at FamilySearch.org (FS)? Over 70% of the
digital images of FS are NOT found using a surname

search and indexing is not keeping up with the
aggressive program of digitization.
Learn how to find these records that previously
could only be viewed in Salt Lake City and how to
access them with a minimum of scrolling through
individual records. Multiple examples illustrate the
methods of subdividing the records that can make
your discoveries easier and faster. Other tips for
successful searching and the present status of
digitization of the records will be discussed.
Presenter Jill Morelli, CG, lectures about her
Midwestern, northern German and Scandinavian
ancestors nationwide. She presents on intermediate
and advanced methodologies, unique record sets,
Swedish research, and house histories. She also
teaches an online class on demystifying the process
of certification.
Please see the Events page at mngs.org for
registration information.

North Star Genealogy Conference
Registration opened June 9
Make your plans to attend the 2018 version of
Minnesota’s
premier
genealogy
event.
Registration is now open for the 11th Annual North
Star Genealogy Conference 5-6 October at the
Crown Plaza Minneapolis West Hotel in Plymouth,
Minnesota. For detailed conference information,
visit the North Star 2018 page on the MNGS
website at mngs.org.

information
for
publication
here
to
jnjsig@yahoo.com.
As always, if you have additional dates for the
calendar or if you find a date in error, please email
me at jnjsig@yahoo.com.

News from the Internet
The
following
article
comes
blog.myheritage.com/2018/07

from

DNA Basics Chapter 7: Common
Misconceptions about DNA Testing
•

By Esther · July 12, 2018 · DNA

If you’ve been following the DNA Basics blog series,
then you already know quite a bit about DNA —
from what it is on the molecular level, to how it’s
structured, how it’s expressed, and how we test it
to tell you where your ancestors were from and
help you find new relatives you never knew about.
This month, we want to delve into some common
misconceptions about DNA testing.
Myth #1: DNA testing requires spit or blood

Every attempt is made to keep Upcoming Events
pertinent and timely. We invite all area genealogy
organizations to submit their events with contact

Your individual DNA sequence is pretty much the
same in almost every cell in your body. That’s very
convenient for DNA testing: it means we’re not
limited to using the cells in blood or spit. The
MyHeritage DNA test is a simple cheek swab. When
you gently rub the swab along the inside of your
cheek for about 30–60 seconds, epithelial cells are

collected on the swab and our lab is able to extract
your DNA from those cells.

Myth #2: Because children inherit DNA from
their parents, full siblings should get the same
results
While it’s true that you inherit 50% of your
ethnicities from each parent, you do not
necessarily inherit 50% of each of their ethnicities.
For example, if your mother is 50% Irish, and 50%
Scandinavian, you will not necessarily be 25% Irish
and 25% Scandinavian. The ethnic mix you inherit
is random. In this example, you might be 10% Irish
and 40% Scandinavian. The ethnicities you
inherited from your mother should add up to about
50% of your total ethnicity estimate, but there is no
way to know within that 50%, how much you have
of each of her ethnicities without doing a DNA test.
This is why siblings get different results! Of your
mother’s 50% Irish and 50% Scandinavian, she
may have passed down 10% Irish and 40%
Scandinavian to one child; 20% Irish and 30%
Scandinavian to another child.

Myth #3: Your genetic ethnicity estimate will
match your known genealogy
There are a number of reasons why your Ethnicity
Estimate might not match the ethnicities of the
ancestors in your family tree.
If an ethnicity was passed down to you through
many generations, you may not have inherited a
detectable amount.

You may have inherited unexpected ethnicities
from ancestors you never knew about. Even the
most robust trees don’t include everyone.

There are also biological limitations to DNA testing
like the fact that some populations have similar
DNA due to being in close geographic proximity, or
to migration patterns that led to mixing of what
were previously isolated gene pools. This is why,

for example, you might see English when you
expected Scandinavian.

If you haven’t done a DNA test, and are curious
about how your results will compare to what you
expected, you can order a MyHeritage DNA
kit or upload DNA data from another company to
MyHeritage for free.
Enjoy!

Committee Memberships – 2018
Executive Board
Jim Mattson (President)
Jan Resberg (Vice-President)
Dave Johnson (Secretary)
Robin Barrett (Treasurer)
Judy Aunet (at-large)
Marlene Case (at-large)
Emily Fredrick (at-large)
Bobbi Hoyt (at-large)
Jackie Plunkett (at-large)
Program Committee
Jan Resberg (Chair)
Judy Aunet
Jim Mattson
Jane Sigfrids

Financial Review Committee
Marlene Case
Dave Johnson
Jane Sigfrids

Research Request Committee
Dave Johnson (Chair)
Emily Fredrick
Jackie Plunkett
Jane Sigfrids
Library Lock-In Committee
Judy Aunet
Jackie Plunkett
Jane Sigfrids
Leslie Mehle – library liaison

